what is an

electric bidet?
Electric Bidet is a new type of Toilet Seat that attaches to your existing toilet bowl. It
replaces your existing toilet seat and wash your posterior with a warm and pure stream,
instead of the traditional tissue paper work, without moving to the bidet. It is quite
eco-friendly to the environment; it is a new trend of the future life.
Compared with traditional toilet seat, the electric BiBidet has the advantages in health,
preventing you from bacterial infection. Especially for women, elderly people and all people
affected from disabilities.

Why BIBIDET by Piuma Lift?
› Because the electric bidet “BiBidet” is easy to install
› Because it is easy to use with thoughtful functions and
features, which all meant to grant better hygiene for you and
your family as well as to improve your lifestyle
› Because the electric bidet BiBidet uses anti-bacterial material
› Because it is safe
› Because it is manufactured according to energy saving
perspectives

Functions:
• Posterior Wash
• Feminine Wash
• Pulsating Massage
• Washing Moving
• Heated Seat
• Warm Air Dry
• Deodorizer
• Smart Energy Save
• Wireless Remote Control
(only on request; only for some models)

Features:
• personal washing settings
• Pure Stream
• Dual Nozzle
• Nozzle Self-Cleaning
• Slow Closing Seat
• Smart Sensor
• Anti-Bacterial Material

FUNCTIONS
Posterior
Wash

Feminine
Wash

Pulsating
Massage

Refreshing rear wash with water
stream for the ultimate cleaning, say
goodbye to those tissue paper days.
By simply pushing button operation
and adjustable water temperature/
pressure, the soft water stream washes your posterior thoroughly and
comfortably. Besides, it can help to
ease the discomfort of hemorrhoids
and reduce bleeding.

A delicate and dedicated stream
of water, produced by a separated
nozzle group, washes the sensitive
female area safely and comfortably.
It is especially useful for pregnant
women and during.

The Pulsting Massage gives you a
water stream for a naturally relaxing
effect
Enjoy a spa-like experience with the
push of button while washing. This
function is also useful to help to
strengthen muscles and heal hemorrhoids thanks to regular changes of water pressure.

Washing
Moving

Heated
Seat

Warm
Air Dry

"Washing Moving" function moves
the nozzle back and forth thus reaching a wider area of cleaning.

Warm and comforting toilet seat (for
those chilly mornings...).
Seat temperature can be set with 3
levels to achieve maximum comfort.
When not needed it can also be turned off.

Pamper yourself even further with
the built-in air dryer. We suggest
you use toilet paper to wipe away
excess water. Then use the air dryer
to achieve optimum dryness and
comfort.

Deodorizer

Smart Energy
Save

Carbon deodorizer automatically
traps and filters the smelly odor before it leaves the toilet bowl. It brings
you the fresh air when you are doing
your business.

When you leave home for a long time,
you can use Energy Saving to lower
your energy consumption. With
push button operation, the onboard
computer lowers and maintains the
appropriate water temperature during "non business" hours according
to different seasons: 25°C in Summer, 15°C in Spring or Fall, and 5°C
in winter.

FEATURES
1 . Getto acqua

2. Dual Nozzle

3. Nozzle Self-Cleaning

Special nozzle produces a focused water stream that helps the bowels to
move completely and effortlessly. The
Pure Stream effectively softens and
loosens stool to ease constipation. relieving strained bowel movements. No
more straining bowel movement!

There is a dual nozzle system with separate nozzles for feminine and posterior
wash.
Having 2 separate nozzles increases the
life endurance of the device, but above
all, it prevents bacterial infection, thus
further protecting women.

Before every use, the nozzle gets a
spray wash. The self-cleaning can withdraw the few cold water left in the nozzle
tube by last use, which make sure that
you wash with warm water in the very
beginning.

5. Smart Sensor

6. Anti-Bacterial Material

BiBdet will only operate when the seat is
occupied by skin touch to avoid accidental use.

Because of moist and closed environment, bacteria reproduce very fast in the
bathroom. To avoid this, high-end ABS
material with functions of antibacterial,
anti-static, anti-fire material is used.

4. Slow Closing Seat
Thanks to hydraulic damping device the
cover closes gently, without producing
noises.

						

Safety

A) Ultrasonic welded motherboard, waterproof circuit
board with glue injection
B) Multiple security protection to avoid electric
leakage

Nano anti-bacterial technology

Adopting special coating technology which put
nano liquid polymer on nozzles, water tank and
water filter to effectively prevent bacteria

Boosting Device

The water outlet is equipped with a booster pump.
Washing water pressure is adjusted according
to the individual users' needs by adjusting the
pressure of the booster unit.
This could avoid the phenomenon of unclean
washing caused by the insufficient water pressure
of the residential area.

The electronic BiBidet perfectly
matches with any type of toilet seat lift
SOLLEVA.
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